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Abstract 
The study investigated the pratical business strategies of Kariggigton 

Company for survival and growth in a competitive business environment in 

Nigeria. A Case research design was used and purposive sampling 

techniques was adopted to select a sample size of 24 management staff and 

31 clients of Karrington Company in Lagos State. Data generated through 

questionnaire were analysed using descriptive statistical tools and chi-

square (X2). Finding revealed that quality control (Cal X2 =41.129, df-3 

p(.000)<.05) and modern technology (cal. 22 = 12.452, df-2; p(.002) <(05) 

have significant effecton corporate survival and growth of karrington 

company in Nigeria. The study therefore concluded that, the total quality 

management strategy together with modern technology must be adopted by 

any organization that want to grow in a competitive market. Based on this 

finding, the study therefore recommends that the management must adopt 

corporate strategy particularly quality control and modern technology so as 

to have strategic advantage or edge over their competitors and to secure 

customer loyalty for a long period of time. Finally, quality management to 

be adopted by any organization must meet the international standard to 

enable the company products or services to compete effectively in the global 

market. 
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Introduction  
The existence, survival and growth of 

any corporate body are highly 

dependent on the ability to survive in 

a competitive business environment. 

Business firms operate in a society to 

satisfy individual and social needs 

through the production of goods and 

services. Their decisions influence 

and are influenced by what is 

happening in the society the social, 

economic and political institutions 

that makes up a society constitute 

in/abroad sense the environment of 

business enterprises and the way they 

work affect the operations and 

fortunes of every business unit 

(Cappell, 1997). Globally, the 

objective of business firm goes 

beyond profitability. It includes 

growth in size, increase in market 

share, innovation and social 

objectiveș. But, the realization of 

these objectives can argely De 

dcrermined by the happening in the 

environment. The environment of a 

usiness comprises those activities that 

can hinder or facilitate the 

achievement of its objectives. They 

include political, economic, social, 

technology, legal system and 

competition (Falano and Popoola, 

2013). 

Competition ensures changes in the 

way are done and raise quality bar to 

international standard as well helps to 

achieve appropriate price level 

(Adesina, 2003). Recently in Nigeria, 

the economic situation characterized 

by recession and competition are now 

threatening the survival of many 

corporate establishments. In view of 

tie rigorous competition that has 

characterized the economic system, it 

is essential for companies to exploit 

circumstance and to deal with total 

actual and potential opportunities. 

Formulation of policies and strategies 

that will give business competitive 

edge has become a must for many 

organizations in order to survive. In 

addition, business activities in Nigeria 

today takes place under conditions of 

a great risk, uncertainties and intense 

competition. The great challenge for a 

successful organization is changed! 

many good ideas about which 

products and services should be 

offered, how they should be produced 

Keywords:  Competitive Market, Corporate Survival, Growth Strategies, 
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and delivered has suddenly become 

obsoletes in the face of change. In the 

same way, many organization find it difficult to cope with changing customer 

need, new technology and innovation as a result fold up or are taken over by 

more aggressive competitors. Business failures and near failures are frequent 

occurrences. Often the plight of failing firm come as a great surprise to 

managers and shareholders alike. What may result in constant business failures 

therefore is inability to recognize opportunities and not so much the non-

existence of oppurtunities in any business line of any sale whatever. Business 

failure like all mundane failure are never divine. Therefore, in recognition/of 

the above problems, this research has been undertaken and critically investigate 

pratical business strategies of Karrington Company for survival and growth in 

a competitive business environment in Nigeria. 

 

Literature Review 

Corporate Growth 

Growth is a basic objective of any organization irrespective of whether it has 

been set up to make profit or not. Growth remains the only acceptable measure 

of the manager capability and competence of the professionals engaged in the 

day to day running of the business. However, profitable growth in business has 

become very difficult to achieve and sustain projects that later turned out to be 

failure. Some organizations rather than putting in place a long term growth 

strategy employ cost reduction, which is a short term measure. Though, the 

economy is bad, in real sense the economy does not actual defer strategic growth 

in entirety. It present organization with both opportunities to be innovative and 

create new value proposition to customers, in response to the changing variable 

in the economy. 

 

Corporate Strategies 

Strategy is grounded in the array of competitive moves, and business 

management of an organization depends on how to produce successful 

performance. Strategy, in effect is management's game plan for strengthening 

the organization's position, pleasing customers and achieving performance 

targets. Nigerian Institute of Marketing define strategy as the direction and 

scope of an organization over the long term, which achieves advantage in a 

changing environment through its configuration of resources and competences 
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with the aim of fulfilling the stakeholders expectations. Corporate strategy 

decision include diverstiture, acquisition, new business development projects 

and allocation of resources to each businesses (Crawford, 1991). Obviously, a 

single business will not have a corporate strategy except in the sense that its 

corporate strategy is to compete in one business. For diversified companies. 

However, corporate strategy decision are key concerned of the top managers. 

Strategies are constantly changing and revising once a strategy is developed, 

managers begin to implement it. When problems or new opportunities are 

encountered, the strategy is often revised. Thus, the process of strategy 

development and implementation are both continuous and symbolic. Strategy 

include the goals and major policies of the organization. Manager devices 

strategies to guide how the company’s business will be conducted and to help 

them make reasoned, cohesive choices among alternative courses of Action. 

The strategy manager decide or indicate that among all the paths and actions we 

could have chosen, we decided to follow this route and conduct our business in 

this matter. Without a strategy, a manager has no thought-out course to follow, 

no roadmap to manage by, no unified action program to produce the intended 

results. Indeed, good strategy and good strategy execution are the most 

trustworthy signs of good management. Business organization must combine 

good strategy making with good strategy execution for company performance 

to approach maximum potential. 

 

Competition 

Competition is an elaborate concept. It is used in highly varied ways and is itself 

multidimensional. Competition by definition measures the relative performance 

of a firm but there are often deviations in meaning. The word is often used to 

assert that a firm can cut costs, improve production or increase the efficiency of 

a firm. Therefore, competition is generally defined as the ability of a company 

to provide products and services more effectively and efficiently than the 

relevant competitors (Falano and Popoola, 2013). Competition is based on a 

combination of economic, social and political elements. The economic aspects, 

focus mainly on the comparative advantages and disadvantages of particular 

locations, together with their labor forces, skills levels and other advantages. 

The definition of competition varies across firm, industry and national level. 

Competition can be explained at the firm level as the ability of the firm to make 

products and services available to both existing and prospective customers in 
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an effective and efficient ways than the related firm contestant. The level, of 

competitiveness of a firm also comprises their persistent achievement in both 

the national and international market without subvention. The intensity of 

competition in firm can be measure with their profits, cost and quality, export, 

foreign sales, and also level of the their regional and global market share; in 

addition, firm competition can also be measure by their level of performance in 

the international market (Falano and Popoola, 2013). 

 

Market Competition 

Competition for market position has been increasing in the new economy, so 

also has the frequency of collaboration among competitors. Firms, through a 

growing array of partnership, increasingly turn to suppliers, customer and 

federal laboratories for source of technology and innovation. Innovation and 

value are more and more commonly generated in networks. Ayandokun (2013) 

suggests, that the collaboration dynamic of networks, partnership and joint 

venture is main organizing principle in the new economy. He identifies four 

potential types of competitions that firm faces, which are: 

• Intratype Competition: This is conflict between firms of the same type 

• Intertype competition: It occur between different types of firms 

• Vertical marketing system competition: This occur between firms and/or 

different level of distribution; between manufacturers and wholesalers; 

wholesalers and retailers, manufacturers and retailers. 

• Total System Competition: The most advanced form of rivalry occurs 

between systems linking resources markets, the firms and distribution 

markets. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

The System Theory of Business Management 

This study is grounded in the System Theory. The System Theory is concerned 

with understanding the nature of systems, which is defined broadly as an 

integrated whole comprising of interrelated parts. In business management the 

organization is an entity that is built of individual grouped together for a 

common course but in the endeavor to achieve that common course, the 

organization is affected by other organization and the environment (Leader, 

2017; Macpherson and Holt, 2007; Kotler, 2003; Zeophel, 2011). What this 
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implies is the business system receives input (Armstrong 2011; Brammer, 

Heojmose and marchant, 2011), transforms these inputs and release outputs 

back into the environment. The SMEs employ resources obtained from the 

environment and transform these input in output that eventually find their way 

into environment (Mele, Pels and Polese, 2010). The nature of the inputs 

determines, the output and the reaction of the customer, who finally consume 

the products. Therefore it is expected for corporate organization to understand 

fully the operations of the systems (Bowen, Morara & Mureithi, 2009; Barney 

and Clark, 2007; Bozbura, 2007), that impact on the corporate survival and 

growth. Without the necessary skills and knowledge to scan environment the 

corporate firms remain challenged by the systems working for and against them 

(Yan, 2010; Zindye, 2008). The basic principle of  environmental the systems 

theory is that the whole is more than the sum of its part (Polese, 2010), which 

the whole determines the nature of the parts, and the parts are dynamically 

interrelated and cannot be understood in isolation of the whole. This means that 

the interaction between the environmental factors, both internally and externally 

have an effect on the corporate survival and growth. Systems, as a business 

organization have four major characteristics (Falano and popoola, 2013) which 

are systems are goal oriented, systems have imputs from the environment, have 

outputs to achieve the desired goals and there is feedback from the environment 

about the outputs (Falano and popoola, 2013). The operations of business 

organization can not be avoided from the open system theory. 

 

Open System Theory 

The Open System Theory is the major gounding theory in this current research. 

Open system theory is a way of thinking about dynamic system or systems that 

interact with their environments. All business are dynamic system, evolving and 

changing in response to the general patterns and obstacles. Opem systems 

theory is useful in business management because it provides a frame work for 

thinking about process such as change which is a regular part of running 

business (Meadows, 2008). Change in open system is the process of adapting 

to shift circumstance (Golinelli, 2010). Open systems theory provides tools for 

thinking about change, such as description and explanation of general patterns 

and obstacles Successful dynamic change involves paying attention to feedback 

and integration this information rather than proceeding with a rigid idea of how 

change should occur. For example, a business that changes its products line by 
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focusing on its most successful products is affecting change by shifting response 

to information about customer demand (Dumbu and Musingafi, 2010). 

Methodology 

In order to reaslise the stated objectives, this study adopted case study research 

design. A purposive sampling techniques was used to select 24 management 

staff of  Karrington Company based in Lagos State and 31 clients comprising 

both direct and advertising agencies. Data generate through questionnaire were 

analyzed using descriptive statistical, tools and chi-square (X2) at 0.05 

significance level. 

 

Result and Findings 

Descriptive Analysis 

Karrigton Limited is undoubted the market leader in the printing industry. 17 

out of 24 representing 71% management staff affirnmed this claim. While 14 

out of 28 representing 50% of their customers agreed with this view. On average 

60% of the respondents agreed that Karrington is the market leader. Looking at 

the industry, market share of the company further strengthens this claim. The 

company that has more than 20 competitors account for over 25% off the 

industry market share. 18 out of 24 management staff and 22 out of 27 

customers confirmed that the company share is above 25% (see figure I and II) 

Furthermore, the finding revealed that Karrington Limited has experienced 

growth in term of size, volume of transactions, financial strength, customers 

base etc. 7 factors were identified for this growth. This include quality of service 

offer to the customers, modern technology, goodwill, years of experience, good 

human relation, prompt delivery and price. From the customers; point of view, 

the quality of service followed by modern technology is the key success factor 

responsible for the success of the company. 22 out of 31 customers representing 

71% of the total agree/with this view. However, the management staff identified 

modern technology followed by quality of service as the key success factors 

responsible for the growth of the company. 19 out of 24 staff representing 69% 

of the total agreed with this view. Finding also revealed the performance of the 

company using the key success factors. 74%% confirmed that the company is 

very good in terms of quality service and 58% said that Karrignton is very good 

in the area of modern technology while only 11 out of 31 respondents scored 

Karrington is excellent in the area of modern technology. The management of 

the company invests heavily in modern printing machine and this has positive 
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impact on the quality of service offer by the company. Quality control measure 

put in place by the management ensure that the high quality standard for which 

the company is well known is maintained. 
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Figure I. Clients View of Karrington Market shares in the Printing Industry 

Market

 
Figure II. Staff View of Karrington Market shares in the Printing Industry 

Market 

 

Hypothesis Testing 

Ho 1: Karrington service and growth do not significantly involves ensuring the 

provision of quality services. 

Table 1: Chi-square test of Hypothesis 1 

 Observed 

N 

Expected 

N 

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Df X2 Sig. 

Excellent 2 7.8  
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The result of the analysis carried out revealed that the calculated chi-square is 

41.129 with degree of freedom 3 which is greater than table value 7.815. 

Statistically, the findings revealed that Karington survival and growth is 

significantly involves ensuring the provision of quality services. 

HO 2: Karrington survival and growth significant strategies are not significant 

by helped with the use of modern technology 

 

Table 2: Chi-square Test of Hypothesis 2 

 Observed 

N 

Expected 

N 

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Df X2 Sig. 

Excellent 11 10.3 1.7097 0.58291 2 12.452 .002 

Very 

good 

18 10.3 

Fairly 

good 

2 10.3 

Total 11 10.3 

 (Cal.X2= 12.452>crit. X2 = 5.991, df-2; p(.002),<.05) 

From the result analysis, the chi-square calculated (12.452) with degree of 

feedom 2 is greater than table value (5.991) carried out at the same condition, 

therefore, the findings confirmed that Karrington survival and growth strategies 

are significantly helped with the use of modern technology. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Karrington Limited is a fast growing company. It has adopted over the years 

corporate strategies that has helped her secured and maintain the market 

leadership in a competitive industry. In summary, the company like many 

printing companies in Nigeria import a large proportion of her raw materials 

from abroad. This has a negative impact on her price due to high exchange rate 

in the money market. The unfavourable and unstable foreign exchange rates 

often result in frequent price changes looking for alternative source of supply 

can solve this problem, for instance by increasing the local content. Finding 

deduced that Karrington Limited is doing well in terms of customers retention. 

From the finding, the company through its marketing strategy is able to retain 

old customers and at the same time gain new customers. The success of the 

company can therefore be linked to the ability to increase their customers' base 
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over the years and grow their market share in the industry. The study also 

revealed that, among 6 strategies (goodwill, quality service, prompt delivery, 

modern technology, low price and good human relation) practiced by the 

company only quality control and modern technology are the two factors 

responsible for the growth of the company. The customer’s preference for the 

company can be linked to high quality of their services. Modern technology has 

facilitated the company accessibility to people beyond her geographical 

boundary. Through her website, potential customers and suppliers can obtain 

information about the company. The printing industry is capital intensive. The 

modern machine acquired by the company has improved the speed and quality 

of production. 

The study therefore confirmed that competition in the modern economy is a 

reality. Hence, corporate organizations should be proactive. The management 

of the organization must adopt corporate strategy that will position the 

organization in a place that they will have strategic advantage or edge over their 

competitors. Also, every organization must have a corporate mission and goals 

that will challenge and motivate it to higher performance. The company must 

be customer focus. Unlike before when the suppliers dictates the price of the 

product, the rule of the game has changed, in modern economy the customer is 

the king. The management must adopt strategies to secure customers loyalty 

over allong period of time. Market research should be conducted to identify and 

meet the customer’s needs importation Corporate and marketing strategy should 

be reviewed periodically. Also, management must strive to retain old customers, 

and gain new ones. In Addition, the total quality management strategy must be 

adopted by any organization that want to grow in a competitive market. The 

quality must meet the international standard to enable the company’s product to 

compete effectively in the global market. Besides, effective delivery and 

distribution system must be adopted to overcome any bottleneck in getting the 

product to the final consumers. Every organization must make the best use of 

the benefit offer by modern technology to improve on the speed and quality of 

its product and service. Lastly, as much as possible materials should be sourced 

locally to mitigate against the risk of unstable and unfavorable exchange rate 

that characterized the importation of raw material from oversea. 
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